Dress Code
It’s ok to be casual but no flip flops or sandals.
Ids- Required at all clubs and bars. You must
be 21

What to Bring

Two for the Road
Dinner - Nightclubs
Unwind at this exclusive Latin Steakhouse and salsa club! Delicious
food and exotic liquor options. After dinner, head over to River
North and dance the night away!

Dinner

Club
10pm

Club
12am

The perfect place for a
celebration with its sensuous
atmosphere and chic décor. Step
into this Chicago restaurant and
take in the genuine Latin-infused
vibe with giant palms, luxurious
draperies, and comfy rounded
booths.

A hot, upscale nightclub
that boasts style, luxury
and state of art
technology. 3 rooms of
fun, each with a bar and
different style of music.

Lite Nightclub has everyone
in the club dancing on
tables! Dance until the sun
rises. 2 bars available.

Nacional 27
325 Huron St
Full dinner that includes
tapas/shared plates (see menu)
Champagne toast and unlimited
red wine, white wine
and sangria

Sound-Bar
226 W Ontario
Admission
2 drink tickets per person
MUST ARRIVE BEFORE
10:30

Booking, Deposit &
Payment
The organizer of the event must make a
deposit by paying for two tickets to hold the
event.
All payments must be in 10 days before the
event.
Please book for only the tickets needed as
there are no refunds.
When making payment, please enter the
correct date and the Guest of Honor’s name
for tracking purposes.
There is a $5 fee per booking (not per person)
Individual Payments Accepted.

Minimum
6 Person Minimum.
All payments must be in 10 days before the
event.
If minimum is not made, refunds cannot be
issued and the organizer must pay the
difference.

Lite Nightclub
215 W Ontario
Admission
First round of shots

$65 per person
6 person minimum

Money/dollars- for tips and extra drinks.
Good Attitudes!
Have fun and don't sweat the small stuff.

Make Payment Here
Supplies, Cakes, Hotels and More!
Like VIP on Facebook for updates,
contests and more

